BCTC's Literary Journal Wants Your Poetry, Art, & Short Stories!

Send your submissions now for the eighth issue of the BCTC literary journal, the Bluegrass Accolade!

1) Include words "Literary Journal" and submission type ("short story", "poetry" or "art") in the subject line of your email.

2) Include a brief “About the Author/Poet/Artist” paragraph in the email (25 -100 words).

For example: About the Poet: Jane Quinton enjoys writing poetry, especially poetry about Kentucky. She is originally from Lexington, KY and has been writing poetry since she was 15 years old. She lives in Lawrenceburg with her husband, Jay, and her pug, Bob.

3) Attach MS Word document (short story/poetry) or photo (photographic art/photo of your artwork) to email (Short story: no more than 6,000 words each story, please. Poetry, maximum 50 lines each poem.) Submissions are limited to a maximum of five poems, two short stories, or four photographs as art / photographs of artwork per person in any one review period. No reading fee charged.

4) Additional details can be found at the literary journal’s website: http://bluegrass.kctcs.edu/Performing_and_Visual_Arts/Literary_Journal.asp

Selections from submissions will be made by the BCTC 2014-2015 Arts in Focus Literary Committee Editorial Board and submissions that are chosen will appear in the eighth issue of the Bluegrass Accolade, published before the end of the 2015 spring semester. For previous year’s issues, please visit the BCTC literary journal’s website.

Deadline for submissions is February 17, 2015

BCTC 2014-15 Arts in Focus Literary Committee  Post until 2/17/15